By giving to Centraide, you are helping Greater Montreal neighbourhoods take action to help our most vulnerable citizens. Every dollar raised helps improve living conditions and reduce poverty.

Here’s what the Sud-Ouest neighbourhood can accomplish thanks to YOUR DONATIONS:

**Support youth success**
in Verdun

- 93% of students in the Passeport pour ma réussite Program at the agency Toujours ensemble continue their education after graduating from high school.

**Take care of the essentials**
in Pointe-Saint-Charles

- Over ten years, the dropout rate has fallen 45% to 25%.

**Build caring communities**
in Pointe-Saint-Charles

- The Neighbourhood round table Action-Gardin helped start bus route 71 to help people access grocery stores.

**Break social isolation**
in Ville-Émard/Côte-Saint-Paul

- This year, over 1,100 refugees received support to help them integrate into the community.

**Collective gardens**
- 200 apprentice gardeners

**Collective kitchens**
- 500 participants

- Meal servings that cost $1 or $2
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Imagine how much progress has been made in each neighbourhood across Greater Montreal!

THANK YOU for helping us fight poverty and social exclusion.